Minutes: SBS Meeting Jan 7, 2015

Agenda: Evaristo - Status of INFN GEMs and beam tests. Vahe - HCal light guide, APS April meeting submissions (deadline Jan 9)

Attendees: Adam Sarty, Alexandre Camsonne, Charles Perdrisat, Freddy Obrecht, John Annand, Mitra Hashemi Shabestari, Mark Jones, Seamus Riordan, Carlos Ayerbe Gayoso, Mahbub Khandaker, Brian Quinn, Gregg Franklin, Nilanga Liyanage, Vladimir Nelyubin, Bogdan Wojtsekhowski, Guido Urciuoli, Konrad Aniol, Vahe Mamyan.

1) Vahe talked about HCal-J light guide transmission test results.
   
   Bogdan asked if all light guides will be tested before gluing. Gregg answered that test can be done only after gluing light guides to WLS.

2) Evaristo could not come due to personal reasons. Will probably present next week or later.

3) Andrew will submit an APS abstract for ECAL simulation. Seamus will submit an abstract ECAL abstract Gmp. Vahe will submit an abstract about HCal-J. Nilanga will not be able to submit an abstract about GEM due to time constrains.